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MEXICO, THURSDAY

best city schools in the United States
and that what is still better, she had
had four year's previous experience
in ungraded school work, the best experience of all for an all round successful teacher. He said that she is
young
a plain, practical,
woman, without any frills or furbelows, just such a teacher as common-sense- ,
people want as in
RIFLES POST OFFICE BOX AND
structors
for
children.
ROSWELL SCHOOLS NOW HAVE
COMMITS FORGERY.
Judge Gatewood further remarked
FULL QUOTA OF TEACHERS.
faculty
we
now
of
that
have a full
teachers, and, as he expressed it,
"one of the mostefficient in the South
west." He spoke enthusiastically of
the
future of the Roswell public OTHER BOYS IMPLICATED
GOOD SELECTIONS MADE

BOLD ACT OF

VACANCIES

MERE BOY

ARE FILLED

level-heade- d

level-heade- d

schools.

The schools will open for the ses.
on Tuesday, Sept. 5,
sion of
1905-06-

proximo.
The board deferred the matter of
Roswell will Have a Teacher Force
Equal in Standing and Ability to deciding on the opening of a colored
Any in the Southwest. School Op- school in Roswell until such time as
ens Tuesday, September 5. Colored
when the amount due the colored popSchool Question Later.
ulation is determined. This will be
by
determined
apportioning the
school money according to the numb
er of colored children there are in
The Record's local reporter called town. As much will be apportioned
at the office of Judge Gatewood, the to colored children as white, per capiof the city board of ed- ta. At that time the colored populaucation, to learn what the board did tion will be asked to petition the
at its meeting yesterday evening. board as to the time of opening a
The "local" is always received courte school and the length of the term.
ously at the office of Judge Gatewood,
and this time with no less urbanity INSTITUTE MEETS WITH FAVOR.
than usual. The Judge stated that
two vacancies in the teaching faculty Article on the New Mexico Institution
was in Great Demand and No
had been, made by the resignation of
More Copies of the
Miss Spencer, instructor in Latin in
Paper.
the high school, and by a leave of ab
Superintendent Nevw Mexico Mili
sence for one year granted Miss Deck tary Institute, Roswell. N. M.
er, teacher in Spanish.
Dear Sir.
vice-preside- nt

r

He expressed much regret that Miss
Spencer had found it necessary, In order to be with relatives on the Paci
fie coast, to sever her previously pleas
ant. and to the community advantageous relations with the Roswell public schools.
He also spoke very highly of Miss
Decker and her work. Aske.l if he
thought Miss Decker woull return,
said he had no doubt of it, because
the board greatly appreciated her
work, and by special resolution had
directed the secretary to express in
her leave of absence special commendation of her efficiency and zeal in the
work she had done in our schools, and
that she had assured the board that
nothing could give her greater pleasure than to resume her position as instructor in Spanish at Roswell a year
hence.
To fOl Miss Spencer's position.
Miss Edith Rodkey was elected at the
yesterday evening meeting of
the
board. Judge Gatewood said that the
board considered itself fortunate in
the extreme in having secured the
services of Miss Rodkey. She is not
only a fitted instructor in Latin, but
an experienced and accomplished director in music, a long-fel- t
want at the
high school. The Judge stated that
his visits at the schools for the last
two years had impressed him with the
Importance, not to say necessity, of
the board '8 doing something at once
to grade up the work in music In the
public schools, and not what the opportunity to do so at no extra cost,
had presented itself, he was gratified
to know that the board with one
voice had risen to the occasion and
secured the services of Miss Rodkey.
He also stated that she is an all round
educator of exceptional ability and
approved success Inhigh school work.
She will add much, he stated, to the
social and musical life of Roswell.
Of Miss Mussenden, the grade teach
r elected at the last meeting, the
Judge spoke In the highest terms. He
said she had taught successfully for
five years as grade teacher in the city
schools of Springfield, IU., almost universally recognized as among the

"I regret to say, that we have no
copies of either the daily or weekly
left. I sent out every wrapper that
you sent us with the daily edition
and although we printed extra weeklies, the demand was so great that I
could only send fifteen copies. Ifind
now that we should have published
at least 1,000 extra copies, but it is
too late. The weekly New Mexican
Review goes td every
in
New Mexico and Arizona, and this
will give you quite an advertisement in the section where you want
it. Next year. Providence willing, we
must print many more copies to do
the good we ought to. The Institute
is standing very well and a number
of Santa Fe people purchased extra
copies to send their friends. This
demand was so great and so unexpect
ed that we were not prepared for It,
hence the scarcity of copies.
Yours very truly,
MAX FROST,
Editor New Mexican.
Santa Fe.. N. M., Aug. 17, 1905.
post-offic- e

IN
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After Securing Money by Forging Endorsements on Checks Found in Letters the Lads Start Out for a Time
and Prepare for a Trip to the Mountains. Oldest but Fourteen.

Olin Nokes a boy of fourteen did a
deed yesterdaj that was so bold end
nervy it showed the lack of judgment
of a person of immature years. He
opened a lock box at the post office
that he either found unlocked or unlocked himself and took therefrom let
ters addressed to M. L. Pierce." One
of them happened to be from the
government and contained a pension
check for $24.00. This check proved
the undoing of the Nokes boy. He
forged Mr. Pierce's name as an endorsement and proceeded to have it
cashed. He went first to the Fir3t
National Bank, but there he was required to get Mr. Pierce to acknowledge the signature. The boy went after Mr. Pierce but did not return. In
stead, he went to the Citizen's National Bank, and there got the check
cashed.
Young Nokes had taken into his
confidence Earnest New and Ray Miller, two other lads, one fourteen aid
the other twelve years old. They divided the money, secured a buggy,
bought some watermelons and went
out in the country for a drive, finally
landing at the fair grounds.
Later
during the day when the forgery was
discovered, officer W. L. Ray was put
on the trail of the boys and they were
found in swimming in North Sppriag
river west of town. He placed young
Nokes under arrest on the charge of
forgery and he was held until Thursday morning for a preliminary hearing.
This morning the little Nokes boy
was too sick to appear in court, and
his case was postponed. He is in jail
waand is suffering from
over-eatin- g

THE SOCIAL WORLD.

termelon.
ffi

Miss Lottie Gatewood

City Marshal

Rascoe

had a long

entertained
her croquet friends again Wednesday talk with the New boy this morning
evening. In addition to those present and from him he learned that the
last week were Miss Grace Dellmar postoffice box rifling has been going
and Miss Maud Morrall of Austin, Tex on for some time. The boy told the
who are visiting the family' of Mr.
efficer that the officer that the Nokea
Paul Wilson, and Ben and Coolie
After an exciting game or two boy had opened about twenty letters
of croquet. Misses Delmar,
Morrall that he had found in boxes at the
and Gatewood rendered some enjoy- post office, and in these he had found
able instrumental and vocal music. a check for $10 payable to Reed &
The evening wound up with refresh- Wilson, and cashed at the
ing ice cream and cake.
Co. store; a check for $2 which
he had cashed when he bought waWALTON PHOTOGRAPHER.
The finest appointed studio in the ter melons from a man named Dale,
Pecos Valley, also the best work in and a ten dollar bill. The ten dollar
portraiture, views and amateur finish- Reed & Wilson check was traced
42tf
ing. Phones 162 and 316.
down and found. About twenty leto
were found where the boy said
ters
My Navajos
they had been rifled. The New boy
are
said that young Nokes had stolen
. Your Navajos
propAt greatly reduced prices this clothing, a revolver and other Joyce-Pruand
week. Saddle blankets from erty from the
stores, and had buried the
$2 to $5. Navajos from $5 to
various places. The officers
$20. Come in and look them goods in working
on the case, and it
are still
over this week sure.
looks like a bad one.
BERNARD dUNSUL,
A Bright Boy Detective.
214 N. Main
The manner in which the hoys were
Ur-to-

n.

Jaffa-Pra-g-

;

Jaffa-Prag-

,

er

NUMBER 143

The Trumped Cards Will Be Played Then,

The Peace Conference Closes Monday.

1

EVENING, AUGUST 17, 1905.

it

captured is
forgery was
Parsons, of
asked M. L.

worthy of mention. The

BOTH ARE

residents of the neighborhood that
Tilden, who roused a host of enemies by the part he took in the exposure of the Tweed ring, had a fear
of secret assassination, and builded
his house accordingly.

when R. M.
the First National Bank,
Pierce if he endorsed his
pension check. Mr. Pierce said he
o
had not, and an investigation develTRANSFER
CLERK
MISSING.
oped the fact that the check-habeen
cashed at the Citizens' National. Mr.
Trust Company Will Not Lose AnyPierce does all his business at the
thing by Disappearance,
First National and they knew his sigChicago, Aug. 17. Walter P. Craft,
nature. When the boy went to the PEACE CONFERENCE WASTES A clerk of the Equitable Trust Co., is
missing. It is said by the officials of
HALF DAY IN DISCUSSION.
Citizens' National they did not know
the company that he has taken about
Mr. Pierce's signature, but as they
$20,000 of the company's money. It
do business for the Nokes boy's relais asserted, however, that the Trust
tives, supposed he was there on an
company will lose nothing as the brokers will be forced to refund the vaerrand fo the relatives.
MONDAY lue of the shares taken by Craft and
CARDS
It was Duke Carmack, the Western LAST
sold to them.
messenger, who
Union telegraph
brought about the capture. He trailed
ELECTION WAS QUIET AFFAIR
the boys and located them west ol
Hardly any Contests in the Chosing
town. He caught up with them, gained
Considered Impossible to Agree Upon
of Town Trustees and Marshal
their confidence and had them wait Cession of Sahkalin Island, the Payat Hagerman Tuesday.
for him to come to town to leave his
ment of Indemnity or the Disposal
The first election of the corporated
telegram book, as he told them, beof Interned War Ships.
town of Hagerman was held Tuesday
fore all would go In swimming. When
and it proved to be a very quiet affair
There were six candidates for the five
he came to town he informed the
offices of trustee. J. W. Lankford, N.
officers and they went after the culJ. Fritz, and M. C. Moore were elected
prits. In consideration of Duke's valuPortsmouth, N. H., Aug. 17. Five and A. R. Teeple. O. R. Tanner and
able detective work. Oliver Smith, of articles
of the possible "Treaty of Ed Miller each received 21 votes tor
the Citizens' National, and Mr. Pierce Washington" remained to be consid- the other two places. This tie would
gave him a nice present.
ered when the peace envoys resumed have necessitated another election
Mr. Teeple withdrawn, thus
When the officers found the boys their session at the navy yard this had not
making the election of Messrs. Tanof
morning,
as
cession
follows:
The
they had a livery horse and buggy
trusSahkalin island upon which it ha.l ner and Miller legal. The five Fritz,
and about three days' rations and
Lankfordd,
Messrs.
tees
the
agree
and which
been impossible to
and Miller. They will
were started for the mountains.
had been passed over; indemnity; Moore. Tanner
mayor.
A. W. Long was
chose
the
It is a pitiful case one where it limitations upon the Russian sea powonly
for marshal and
the
candidate
war
er;
seems cruel to carry out the law's
the surrender of interned
Long
Mr.
is deputy at
was
elected.
mandates, but one in which the off- ships, and the grant of fishing rights. Hagerman, also.
Remuneration for the cost of the
icers feel that they must do their duo
war is believed to be number 9, the
ty, for a lesson to others, if nothing first article to come up today. The
Start Well for Hospital.
The work of putting down a well
else. The relatives certainly have the final struggle is close at hand. When
for
the Sisters' hospital was comthe remaining points of possible
sympathy of all.
this morning. It is to be an
menced
adagreement are demonstrated an
o
eight-inchole and the artesian flow
probably
journment
will
be
TOTTEN HAS FULL CHARGE.
taken
tapped.
Mr. Hyde is doing the
will
be
until Monday, when the plenipotenwork.
Has Bought Out His Partner in Get- tiaries will show their last cards.
o
The morning discussion developed
ting Out a Souvenir of the Pecos
Married in Their Buggy.
ment. Both sides are obdurate, and
Valley.
Frank Caskey and Eva Tucker,
would budge or yield an inch. both of Roswell, were married last
neither
By mutual consent of the firm of
An agreement being found impossiTotten & Robertson is this day dis- ble, the envoys decided to spread up- night at 8:30 by Judge Bailey. The
wedding
occurred in the road in
solved, Mr. Totten buying out Mr. on record their respective views and
of Judge Bailey'si house, the
front
Roberson's interest. Mr. Totten will proceed to the consideration of Ar- couple remaining in their buggy while
continue without interruption the ticle 10, which provides for the sur- the ceremony was repeated.
to Japan of the Russian Tai
o
work of the firm, which was to get render
ships interned in far eastern waters. Train at Least Eight Hours Late.
out a souvenir book of the Valley. The
The peace plenipotentiaries adjourn
The afternoon train from the North
book will be issued on time, just the ed for luncheon at 12:30, after having is reported to be at least eight hours
same as when the partnership had sepnt the entire morning discussing late.
o
planned and will be constructed on Article nine, which it is believed inreimThe hour for feeding the wildcat
the same plans. It will be first class cludes the question of Japan's war.
bursement for the cost of the
in the front window at Ingersoll's
In every particular, with nice views
o
store has been set for 4:30 each
book
and entertaining write-up- s
of all
YELLOW FEVER SITUATION.
afternoon. All are invited. Admission
points and enterprises of the Valley,
free. The cat is owned by a company
interspersed with advertising, making A Considerable Spread of the Disease composed of L. B. Boellner, the jewOutside of New Orleans.
eler, Ingersoll Bros, and others who
up its pages. The book will be a fitNew Orleans, La., Aug. 17. The wish to buy stock.
43t3
ting souvenir of the great Pecos Val- relatively insignificant
of
numbero
ley, and that is enough. The work of deaths here the past 24 hours, at the
Owing to illness of our chief macollecting the material is progressing time when it was stated that there chine operator, and other complicanicely and Mr. Totten will continue would be some increase over the tions, a few important matters wer
until he has all he wants for the pages maximum figures already reported left on the hook today, including a
has made a fine impression on the statement in regard to the carpenters
local public, confirming the view that strike from the standpoint of the
For Vermont Golf Championship.
the disease is losing its violence in expert shingler who is blamed by
Bennington, Vt., Aug. 17. The, golf contest with modern forms of treat- the union for the trouble.
tournament for the state champion- ment. Of the nineteen new squares
o
T. M. Hervey went to Portales this
twelve are immediately adship of Vermont opened
here this infected, squares
previously
joining
infected, morning to look after a murder case.
morning on the links of Mount An- showing a limited spread. A
list of He was of the opinion that the officers
thony Golf Club. There are numerous eighteen suspicious cases were un- there had caught a man who has been
entries and some of the best players der investigation today.
charged with murder for some time.
The report up to noon today was He was accompanied by Mrs. Florof the state are taking part.
as follows: New cases in New Or- ence Bonner, as court stenographer.
o
o
leans since five o'clock Wednesday
Minnesota Lands Opened to Settlers. afternoon, 19; total cases to date.
Miss Hattie Lester went to A ma
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 17. By
1,165; deaths today, two; total num- rillo this morning, to make her home.
the 37,890 acres of land, former- ber of deaths 172. A considerable She was accompanied by her sister,
ly belonging to the Fond du Lac, Red spread of the fever has been shown Mrs. James Carder, who went for a
visit.
in the reports of the past twenty-fou- r
Lake, White Earth and Chippewa Ino
hours. 43 new cases being unearthed
dian reservations in this state were in different
C. L. Stone left this morning on a
localities in Louisiana
business trip to points up the road.
thrown open to settlers today. There and nine in lower Mississippi.
o
was a great rush by the thousands
FOR SALE. One gentleman's ticket
TILDEN FEARED ASSASSINS.
who had previously
entered their
to Oklahoma City, cheap. Address
claims in the various land offices of A
43tf
XYZ, care Record.
Subterranean Passage is Discovered
the district.
in His Old Mansion.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
o
New York, Aug. 17. A subterra(Local Report.)
The ladies of Samaritan Rebekah nean passage leading from a secret
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 17. Temper-ature.Lodge will serve ice cream and cake staircase to a stone vault in chambers
in
ax. 98, min. 67, mean 82; preon the court house lawn Friday even- beneath the old Tilden mansion to
cipitation in inches and hundredths,
Gramercy Park has been brought
ing during the band concert. Every- light by the contractors engaged in 00; Wind, dir. N. E.. velocity, 3; wea43-body invited.
remodeling the structure now under ther, cloudy.
course of transformation into a home
Forecast.
National Arts Club. Many othFor Roswell and vicinity: generally
for
the
For Sale.
er peculiarities exist in the mansion fair
and Friday stationary
First class restaurant in best nart which are said to have been the con- temperature.
M. WRIGHT.
of city for price, see Gil more, Fleming ception of Samuel J. Tilden himself.
among old time
Official in Chaxfja.
13t3. There is a legend
& Co., Room 4 Bixby building.
discovered

STUBBORN

d

h

-

2t

f

to-nig- ht

SPILLED OFF A BRIDGE.
Roswell bas net had a fire alarm
for some time, and the demand for
Democratic In Politics.
and
a waterworks system for fire protec- Judge Evans and Little Daughter
Sera
with
Meet
D.
Wright
J.
Entered May 19. 1903, at Roswell. tion has died 'down .again to. Its norious Mishap, None Hurt.
New Mexico under he act of Con mal ' condition of indifference Some
While
out driving ' at seven-thirt- y
tress o Match
day there will be another big fire end yesterdayevenlng, i. Judge Evans and
then for a few ,kiys the waterworks his little daughter, Miss Elisabeth
TERM8 0F SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week,
.....$..15 question will be the leading topic of J. D. Wright, met with a serious ac
.60 discussion.
. Dally, per month,
cident at Pennsylvania bridge over
..50
'Pald frt Advance,
Why do lawyers write worse than North Spring river In backing on the
SJ00
Dally, Six Months,
bridge, Judge Evans' horse pushed the
5X0 other Teople?. The Record recently
Dally, One Year,
Daily, Except Sanday.)
received a ' communication, that five buggy over the edge of the structure,
PRESS.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED
printers tried In vain to read. The which has no railing. Mr. Wright
printed card on the paper showed; saw the danger and jumped in time
to land safely 'on the ground, but
THEt RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL that it came from a lawyer's office
OF
COUNTY
was driving and in tryPAPER OF, THE
and that is about all : we know about Judge Evans
CHAVES 'AND THE CITY OF
it. It may not have been written by ing to save his little daughter from
ROSWELL.
the lawyer, but the . typewriter Is possible injury, remained in the buggy
certainly the average lawyer's best He and the little girl were spilled out
All advertlaementa to Inaure lnr-tloInto the river, the buggy, horse and
in the same day's Issue' of The friend.
all tumbling over into the stream.
Record should be In the printer's
was
a professor of Chi The buggy turned over on its side
Of course It
hand before ' eleven o'clock In the
morning. " Orders for taking out any cago University who discovered that catching Miss Elizabeth in such a
standing ad. ahould alao be In the of old Faneuil Hall in Philadelphia was manner that she would have been
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Its built with "tainted money." The pro drowned had it not been for
the
being run that day.
fessor was engaged in defending the prompt action of her father. The bug
acceptance of money from Rockefel gy was turned over on its side and
fire com'
Roswell 'has-aler, and said that the "Cradle of Li the horse had to be unharnessed be
pany but the boys can't fight fire berty" was
built with money receiv fore he could be taken from the watwithout water.
ed from smuggling i liquor. Verily, er. None of the parties were hurt,
Municipal ownership is not only the oil magnate's money Is holier but it was a narrow escape.
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Mulley

--

--

--

"Bents the World.

.

exhibit at the St. Louis E- g
minerals came in some cases from the
position.
wheat and
Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on min- same county. .Roswell and
erals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:

No county in New Mexico was without some
Pme-'wimrin-

1

--

n

this is at actual cost, which is possi
The mayor of El Paso has issued ble only under municipal ownership,
a proclamation ordering the weeds
The saving on insurance rate alone
to be cut on the premises of every
pay the salary of one man rewould
citizen and on all the vacant lots of
quired
to run a water power pumping
the city. Presumably the officers have
plant,
and there would certainly be
already cut those on the streets.
enough money received from the pri
If, as leading lawyers state there vate water consumers to pay the in
is no legal difficulty in the way of is terest on the bonds issued for build
suing bonds for the city to build and ing a water works system. In some
own its water works, now is the best cities the size of Roswell the munici
time in the world of taking up the pality not only has fire protection
but makes a profit on the operation of
'matter of municipal ownership.
waterworks and electric light plants,
The present city adminsitration that helps to pay their expenses.
bas accomplished much for the good
People from the Southern States
of Roswell, but by getting things in
motion for the building of a water all remember that in every pack of
works plant the administration may hounds of any size there was one
old boy with a musical
yet win greater honors than any it
by the name of
went
voice
that
has earned before.
Lead." It was his business to follow
The city has an opportunity to se- the track and keep the pack together
cure a water power plant for pumping by singing a soprano solo. "Keen
water, by which the operating expen- Scooter" was also a pretty good 'run
ses can be cut out to less than
ner but he was no good on the trail,
of the cost of operating a steam His long suit was getting in on the
plant, and "by owning the water works finish. Out six or seven miles on the
fire protection can be secured at ac- lonesome prairie without a leader he
tual cost.
would probably come back to town
discouraged and crawl under the
We are interested to some extent porch.
In the success of the real estate men,
because many of .the people who are
Buy your wall paper, glass, bug
Induced to come here locate and pa- gy paint and floor finish at the Pe
73tf
tronise men in all lines of business. cos Valley Lumber Co.
o
But the real estate men. receive
215 Pecos Ave.. Mrs.
enough, profits on their sales of land Daisy Craig
and Miss Eunice Pendle
to pay for their own advertising.
ton.
39t6.
long-eare- d

one-thir- d

Dress-makin- g

West Virginia G. A. R. Reunion.
Wheeling, W. Vir., Aug. 17. The
annual reunion of the Grand Army
of West Virginia, which opened here,

morning has attracted large
crowds to this city and hotels accom
modations are at a premium. It is
a great event for the old Union sol
diers of the state and their families
and they have responded nobly to the
call. Besides the regular encampment
the First Cavalry regiment, the First,
Twelfth and Fifteenth Infantry regi
ments and batteries A and B of the
light artillery are holding their tin
nual reunion here. The local veterans
have made extensive preparations for
the entertainment of their visiting
comrades and they will be royally en
tertained. Congressman Dovener, Col
Rich. Robertson and many othepprom
inent veterans will be among the
speakers during the camp fires.
this

,

-

o

t
-

.

i

COMPANY

-

-

r

The locality that wins such prizes at an .Exposition in competition with the world is
worth investigation. For full i information homeseekers should write the Secretary of
the Roswell Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
will be found in the advertising columns of the
;

BAiLV &ECORD
Classified "Ads.
FOR
FOR SALE:

A

REAL ESTATE.

S

SALE.
National Cash

Regis-- 1

ter, inquire at Record office.
39tfj
FOR SALE. My residence, corner
of Main and 13th st. A. J. Nisbet.
FOR SALE. Engine and boiler,
40-hor-

power, in good condition.
33tf
Roswell Elec. Lt. Co.
FOR SALE OR FOR RENT: 20 room
hotel, furnished. Account of wife!
leaving climate. L. C. Card, Dex-

39tl0.

ter, N. M.

-

FOR

A good
house, large lot. House is modern, both
hot and cold water, hall, gallery, pantries, closets, everything good. Finest location on Richardson Avenue.
A nice, well arranged, modern house, with all modern
well located
convenience. 8 rooms, good
m

out-building-

.

SALEOne large rotary

iwell
with tools and

machine, complete,
drill pipe. For particulars, address
Lock Box 142, Artesia, N. M.

s,

on Pennsylvania Avenue.
Two of the best residence buildings on North Alain Street.
Nice, new.
in every way. Prices good.
A good
house on South Lea Avenue. This is a
neat, new house, northeast front, corner lot. Good bargain.
A fine quarter section of land near Cumberland Town
Site, in artesian belt near new town site well. This at a
up-to-da-

FOR

SALE

te

5-ro-

'

FOR SALE. The best family horse
in Roswell; also a. three year old
filly, well broken and gentle, and a
good saddle horse. A. J. Nisbet.
35tf.

bargain.

plots near town at reasonable prices.
Some fine
A good
tract, well improved, near town in artesian belt, plenty of water. This at a bargain.
of finest Hondo land, close in. This at a fair
10-acr- e

80-acr-

e

"

80-acre-

n

valuation.

Cheap claim lands every where.
A number of the best residence lots in town

uation.

at a fair val

i

a meeting in the First Congregational
Church. The conference is an inter

FOR
A

good

A

3-ro-

.

WANTED.

national affair and threre are dele WANTED. An experienced diniag
room girl at the Gibson Hotel, Argates from all parts of the United
40tf
tesia, N. M.
States and from many foreign coun
tries in attenrance. The headquarters
FOUND.
are at the Native Sone Hall. The
pocket-boocontain
FOUND.
Small
large evening meetings will be held
same
may
money.
have
Owner
ing
in the auditorium of the Young Men's
by proving property and paying
Christian Association, while the bus
35tf.
for ad. W. R. Cummins.
iness meetings will be held in the
:

"building.
A nice

m

RENT

house on Lea Avenue.
house on 'Iiiehardsou Avenue, near Library

house on South Lea Avenue. Good outbuildings.
Two furnished rooms on West 8th Street.
Two furnished rooms on South Missouri Avenue.
house on West 5th Street.
A nice
4-ro-

--

,

m

Church.

Nothing on the Market to Equal to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Denver, Col., Aug.
Diarrhoea Remedy.
17. Charlie
Neary. the Milwaukee pugilist, who
This fact Is well known to druggists
went West to meet Herrera, the Mex- everywhere, and nine out of ten will
ican pugilist, but was legally prevent- give their customers this preparation
ed from so doing, will fight a twenty-- when the best is asked for. Mrs. Obe
round battle with Billy Finucane, of Witmer, a prominent druggist of Jop-liMo., in a circular to his customers
Chicago, tonight. Both are to weigh
130 pounds at three o'clock this after- says: There is nothing on the mar,
noon.
ket m the way of patent medicine
There is a strong probability that which equals Chamberlain's Colic,
Neary and V the Mexican will meet Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
shortly before one of the Pacific Coast
clubs. Several clubs have already bowel complaints. We sell and recom
made bids for the fight, but Herrera mend this preparation.'' For sale by
'
all dealers.
demands too high a guarantee.

Neary to Fight Finucane.

There's more in a letter than is told by the ink. A lasting
impression is conveyed by the paper you use.
ORIENTAL BOND STATIONERY stamps upon the,
mind of the reader assurance of the writer's refinement.
ORIENTAL BOND PAPER is made by hand from the'j.
best wood pulp. It comes in Swiss, Blue, Ash Gray and
White.
TABLETS too,' nice for taking on your vacation.

PECOS VALLEY DRUG

-

Horticulture.

Conference of the Disciples of Christ, PRESS FOR SALE. The Record of
fice has for sale one Cranston
San Francisco, Ca., Aug. 17. Sev
press, seven column folio. Is in
eral hundred delegates and as many
good order and will be sold at a
lay members of the Christian Church,
bargain.
tf
or Disciples of Christ arrived here
yesterday and this morning to attend
FOR RENT.
the annual conference of the Church, FOR RENT. Barn and corral, In;
which was opened this morning with
22tf.
quire 719 N. Main.

First Congregational

c

1

:

Group 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
Roswell, fruit. The collective exhibit of New Mexico won a gold medal,
and Mr. Hagerman's was the best of
the entire collection.
Group 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett,.

k

Chic Stationery

Roswell, apples ; Robert Beers, Roswell, fruit ; Charles De . Bremond,
RoswelL fruit; Parker Earl Orchard
Co., Roswell, plums; Ingleside Orchard, Roswell, peaches; L. F. D. Orchard, Roswell, apples; George Medley,
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy, Carls- bad, peaches.
Group 107-.- Bronze. Gen. R. S.
Benson, Carlsbad, apples ; Pickering
Roswell,
fruit; Roswell
Orchard,
peaches; C
Commerce,
of
'Chamber
H. Sansel,- Roswell, apples; G. W
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
: The
Roswell ; Board of Education
won
a bronze medal on its edu-- .
also
catlonal exhibit.

-

ter-wor-

cession of endless emptiness.

g

Gold Medal. J. J. Hagerman, Roswell, alfalfa,, hay and corn.
Silver Medal. Alellen Growers'
Association, Roswell, cantaloupes.
Bronze Medal. Chamber of Commerce, Roswell, cantaloupes. J. E.
Wilson, Roswell, potatoes.
Group 96. Bronze. Honey in the
comb and in jars (two medals) Mr,
and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.

good Democratic doctrine, but it is than patriotism or morality.
TO REPLACE FELIX BRIDGE
"good business sensa and economy.
Advertising In a local paper reaches County Commissioners hold a Meeting
Russia really has nothing to say the people to whom the local mer
to Consider This Question. A
Committee Appointed.
about the cession of Sakhalin Island chants sell their goods. It does the
county
Japan has possession and will rot grocer, butcher or the dry goods man
commissioners held
The
give it back.
little good to advertise in publications meeting yesterday ' afternoon for the
intended entirely for foreign circula purpose of considering the question
The newspapers are watching very tion. The real estate man may be di of replacing the bridge over the Felix
closely for Chauncey M. Depew's pre rectly benefitted by advertising out which was ' washed out during the
sent situation to remind him of ano side his own community, but the mer high water of last month. The comther funny story.
chant wishes to reach the people in missioners are favorably disposed toward the work, but appointed a comhis own field of operations..
Russia declares the payment of in
mittee to look after the matter and
demnity and cession xf territory "non
The point that the city will be the report at another meeting of the board
possimus." but Japan has the pos
principal patron of any general wa On the committee are Mr. Balcomb,
sum treed and is not likely to eat
system that may be estab J. W. Lankford and N. J. Fritz. AH
her sweet potatoes without gravy
lished, makes it imperative that ' the of these men live in the lower part
city should own and operate the plant of the county. Mr. Fritz is a member
Weeks and months ago the newspa
No
People in Roswell have plenty of line of the board of commissioners.
pers exhausted the story of John
otherwas
public
of
business
interests
uses,
ordinary
water
for
but
artesian
Paul Jones, and now the dreary train we
are practically without fire pro transacted at the Wednesday after
of magazines is passing in ghostly pro
tection. The cheapest way to secure noon meeting.

g

the-Peco-

te

i

prize-winnin-

prize-winnin-

n.

-

J-T-CARLTON

Room 12, Oklahoma Block.

A mem

M.a.ir Vigor. Always restores color to gray hair. We
say, "always." No mistake

about this. It stops falling hair,
also. And there is no e.mistake
3. InrCo.
about this either,
lata- -

Try a Liner in The Record

for

Quick Results.
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at Stockard

LIVERY STABLE.

CITY OFFICERS.
Mayor,

Home.

Geo. L. Wyllys
City Clerk,
Fred J. Beck
".
City Treasurer,
A. Fruit
City Attorney
K. K. Scott
City Engineer
Lucius Dills
City Physician
W. W. Phillips
City Marshal
J. J. Rascoa
Policemen, M. W. Witt, W. L. ; Ray
Scavenger,
William Fyffe
J. H. Taylor
Pound Keeper
Members of City . Council. Frank
E. Brooks, M. D. Burns, J. P. Church,
Clarence Ullery, Sylvester P. Johnson, J. W. Kinsinger, W. W. Ogle,
A. L. Whiteman, Geo. L. Wyllys.
Fire Department. John T. Kelly,
Chief;
Chas. Whiteman, Secretary;
E. J. Glover, Engineer.

Bateman

TJ. S.

LAWYER
Offices with the Roswell National
Bank.
N. M.

-

Tuning

Piano

1u

,

ANDREW AXELS0N
Permanently located at Roswell
Drug & Jewelry Oo. Phone 69.

81 j

MEMBERS SCHOOL BOARD.
First Ward. J. A. Foreman, J. A.
Cottingham.
Second Ward. L. K. McGaffey, Mark
Howell.
Third Ward. W. T. Joyner, B. F.
Smith.
Fourth Ward. W. W. Gatewood, Geo.

Dr. Geo. R. Rucker
Office Oklahoma Block.

To the Lakes of
Wisconsin & Michigan
There are hundreds of ideal lake resorts in Wisconsin and Michigan easily and quickly reached
from Kansas City by the

Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway

M. Slaughter.
Fifth Ward. C. C. Emerson,

PUBLIC

AT

xxxxcooxxxxxxcoxxxxxxo

Are You About to Leave
For the Springs; the
Wells, the Lakes, or
the Old Home? . . .
If you are, don't fail to take advantage of the Low
Round Trip Rates in effect via the "SANTA FE" all
summer. Ask the Agent

A. L. CONRAD,
Traffic Manager Pecos Valley Lines; Amarillo, Texas.
M. D. BURNS, Local Agent.

ocoo

FARRIS.

OFFICE

RECORD

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE,

EAR,

NOSE & THROAT.

Office Hours:
9 to 12 a. m.

Oklahoma Block .

DR.

N.

2

to

Office:

4p.m.

FRANK

BROWN,

DENTIST.

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

S.

EDITH

,

,

.

sad-hearte-

-

W. C.

U. S. LAND OFFICE.
D. L. Geyer
H. Leland

They Appeal to our Sympathies
The bilious and dyspeptic are constant sufferers and appeal to our syni
FAIR ASSOCIATION.
pathies. There is no one of them, how
W. M. Atkinson ever, who may not be brought
President
back
. Otto Hedgcoxe
Vice President,
Lucius Dills to health and happiness by the use of
Secretary
Other members of the Executive Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
Committee:
James Hamilton, J. W. lets. These Tablets invigorate the
Stockard.
stomach and liver and strengthen the
OLD SETTLERS' SOCIETY.
digestion. They also regulate the bow
.
J. P. White els. For sale by all dealers.
President,
Secretary
J. F. Hinkle
Other members of the Committee:
Some Snaps for Sale.
Capt. C. W. Haynes, W. M. Atkinson,
Less than two miles from the Court
M. L. Pierce, J. J. Rascoe.
High Sightly, locations for
House.
Carnegie Library Trustees.
residences.
H. J. Hagerman, A. M. Robertson,
Seven acres with good stand of alE. A. Cahoon,
Col. J. W. Willson,
falfa
with interest in an artesia well.
Mark Howell.
Six acres, same locality with interest in an artesian well.
CHURCHES.
Ten acres, eight room house, 1,000
apple trees, one acre in
alfalfa.
s
intMETHODIST CHURCH, SOUTH.
Twenty acres wth
Corner Second and Pennsylvania. erest in an artesian well at a bargain.
Rev. S. R. Twitty, Pastor.
Three houses and ten lots at sacri'
fice prices.
M. E. CHURCH
Holds services in
in1
are
properties
These
situated
the
Odd Fellows' Hall, first stairway high class suburban residence district
south of Grand ; Central Hotel.
and are worth more money than I ask
Rev. William Reace, Pastor.
for them, but having established resiCHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Cor. Fourth dence elsewhere these properties
and Richardson ave. Rev. C. C. must be sold and will be sold within
the next 20 days cheaper than farmHill, Minister.
from town.
lands
E. L. WILDY.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Car. 4th and 34tf.
Vermillion,
H.
ave.
F.
Rev.
Penn.
Learn Telegraphy and R. R. AcPastor.
counting. $50 to $100 a month salary
PRESBYTERIAN. Cor. Third and
our graduates under bond.
Penn. ave. Dr. C. E. Lukens, Pas- assured
Our six school the largest in Ameritor.
ca and endorsed by all Railroads.
Write for catalogue. Morse School of
cor.
Hall,
EPISCOPAL. St. Andrew's
Fifth and Penn. ave. Rev. George Telegraphy, Cincinnati, O.; Buffalo,
N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse,
Hinson, Rector.
Texas; San Francisco,
CHURCH. Cor. Main Cal.
CATHOLIC
and Deming. Rev. Herbert.
How Js This?
SALVATION ARMY. Capt. Graham; . A good new five
room house, cornOfficer in Charge.
er loL 100 feet front.. Location good.
JEWISH
CONGREGATION
Meets In .artesian belt, for a few days at
Friday evening In Odd Fellow's' $1,250.. See J. T. Carlton, Room 12
Oklahoma block.
I2tf
Hall.

Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
Phone 353.
A Warning to Mothers.
Too much care cannot be used with

small children during the hot weather
of the summer months to guard again
st bowel troubles. As a rule It is only necessary to give the child a dose
of castor oil to correct any disorder
of the bowels. Do not use any substitute but use the old fashioned castor
oil, and see that it is fresh, as rancid
oil nauseates and has a tendency to
gripe. If It does not check the bowels
give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and then a dose
of castor oil, and the disease may be
r
checked in its incipiency and all
avoided. The castor oil and this
remedy should be procured at once
and kept ready for instant use as soon
as the first indication of any bowel
trouble appears. This is the most sue
.cessful treatment known and may be
relied upon with implicit confidence
The Record also wishes to include
even in cases of cholera Infantum. besides all the lodges in its directory, the officers of the. Rio Hondo Wa- For sale by all Druggists.
ter Users"., Association, the Cemetery
Association, the Woman's Club, the
Summer Tourist Rates.
A.- R.
During the summer of 1905 the Pe- Confederate Veterans,, the G.
and others we have not had time to
cos t Valley , System will sell round secure or may have overlooked. We
trip tickets,
resorts in Co- would be pleased to nave parties in
lorado. Michigan, Minnesota, Wiscon- terested send in a card with name
sin and a great, many: other states of organization with president and
secretary
chief officers. The
at very low rates. Tickets will be churches -orandotherlodges
will not be
on sale daily until Sept. 30th, with charged anything for representation
fina limit of Oct- - 31st. for retnrn. in the directory but we must follow
Call at ticket office for full informa- the custom of dally papers every
M.;D. BURNS, Agent. - where, in, charging for. special- notices,
tion.
favors may be granted to
A full line of bottle and bulk pick- organizations that favor- ns i with a
Sttf fair share of their Job printing.
les. U. S. Market. '
davi-ge-

.

.

d

two-third-

;

:

-

-

one-thir- d

20-ac- re

Receiver
Register,

-

Kansas City and Return $25.10.
I have for sale, at a bargain, a nice
On account of the Annual Convenresidence on Missouri avenue.
tion National Firemen's Association This is a neat, spendid little home.
at Kansas City, August 29. 30 and 31, Artesian water right. Need pay only
1905, round trip tickets will be sold
down. ' Balance six to twelve
on August 27, 28. 29 and 30 at the months.
.
J. T. .Carlton.
above rate with final return limit of
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
Sept. 5.
Chickens, eggs, butter, fresh meats
'
Q
home
corned - beef an' bread at the
Do riot torget that the U. S. Marcomplete
cana
carries
Model Meat "Market, next door to
stock of
ket
22tf
Grand Central HoteL Phone 225 37tt
ned meats.

orchpurchased the Mclntire
ard, which is the finest small orchard
in the Valley. He was delighted with
his new home, delighted with the
Valley and its people. But he soon
saw that the mother of his little children must yield to the fatal ; effects
disease, and today
of the dreaded
play
four little children,
around the door of a motherless home
Mr. Kuster is a thousand miles from
his old home. He wishes to return
there, that his children may have the
care and kindness of their grandmother. In order to do this he will- sell
his splendid property at a bargain.
The fruit from this orchard last year
sold for more than forty per cent of
the orchard's value. Three fruit crops
will more than pay for the property.

two-year-ol-

Office Over Roswell National Bank

-

,

-

but'-othe-

r

-

w:JSQTlCEOf SALE.
Foreclosure .of MlAortgegev Oeeeeey of
District Court,
f Whereas on the 19th day of December 1803 a certain note for the sum. of
.

bearing twelve per cent interest
with ten per cent attorneys' fees on; the principal and) interest was duly executed by Hugh P.
$500

per annum

D. Howard and Ma wife Mrs. Hugh

Howard and delivered to one W, E.
;
Wisley;
And Whereas the said Hugh P. D.
Howard and Mrs. Hugh Howard hia
wife, in ' order to better secure.- the
payment of said note, did., make, execute andf deliver to the - said W, E.
Wisley on the same date,
the
19th day of December, s.1903
their
certain mortgage deed covering thirwith good judgment, soon decided to teen acres of, land owned by
the .said
make an investment in orchard prop- parties being a part of the N of; the
erty.
NE
of Section 33 Township lp S.,
Through Carlton Bros., Mr. Kuster R. 24 E, Chaves County,- - New Mexi-- .

TEMPLE,

D. D.

5t

U COBB,

.

It will be sold cheap, and is a splendid bargain at the price asked. Mr.
Burrus,
Mark Howell Kuster will take in exchange uninPresident
Clerk
W. C. Burrus. cumbered city property to the value
ATTORNEY-AT-LAof twenty-fiv- e
hundred dollars.
' COMMERCIAL CLUB.
Twenty years experience in land
full particulars, see
For
practice at Garden City, Kan., and President,
G. A. Richard3on
all the land offices of Oklahoma. OfJ. T. CARLTON,
Secretary
J. A. Graham
fices at Artesia and Roswell.
Room 12, Okla. Blk.
E. A. Cahoon
Treasurer

riOTART

Books descriptive of these resorts, with rates for
railroad tickets and board, mailed free to those,
interested.
The best train to summer resorts, East and
North, is The Southwest Limited. Leaves Kansas
City. Union Station, 5.55 p. m., Grand Avenue
Station, G.07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8.20 a. m. the next day. Connections in Union Station, Chicago, with trains to principal lake
res jrts.

G.

Residenc 208 N. Missouri Avenue,
Phone No. 7 .
Hours 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.

Early last spring .Mr. Kuster, an energetic young farmer from ; Kansas,
brought his young family into the
Valley in search of health for jiis devoted wife, who was very low from
the serious effects f an attack of tuberculosis. He soon saw, as every one
must see, that the .Valley had a great
future. Delighted ; with. Roswell, and
Its citizens, charmed by the beautiful
farms and orchards, and encouraged
by the young wife and mother who
drank, Inspiration from the .floods fat
sunlight and from the gentle breezes
she enjoyed here, he soon .decided to
cast his lot with us. And in keeping

"

,

--

.

-

to-wit- :,

-

J. F. Hinkle

'.

Prest. of Council,

ROSWELL,

1M

Deen's

;':

AFine QrchacdiorjSale.
,

--

S.

V.

Residence, Slaughter's Hereford

Invitations,

lice.

St

fiENERAL, DIRECTORY..

Sheriff Chaves Co. ... K.
Woodruff
County Treasurer.
Lea
iJ.
Clerk and Recorder,. , . . F. P. Gayle
Supt Pub. Inst.
J. M. Reed
J. T. Evans
Probate Judge
Surveyor,
V. R Kenney
County Assessor,.":.... Jno.. C. Peck
County Commissioners:
First Dist., W. M. Atkinson.
Second Dist., Thos. D. White.
Third Dist., N. J. Fritz.
County Physician,.. E. H. Skipwith

Lake Arthur, Artesia, Dayton
and Lakewood. City property. Improved and Unimproved Lands. -

Office

"

jt

Judge 5th Judicial Dist., Wm. H. Pope
District Clerk, ....... ,Carl M. Bird
District Attorney, ...Jas. M. Hervey

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Dr. J. H. Jenkins,

Q. B.

.

-

I

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,

-- v

.

&

co ;

'
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And Whereas, the said. Hugh P. D.
Howard and the said Mrs. Hugh Howard his wife, wholly failed and made
defaulf in the payment of said note,
principal and interest, when .the same
became due, to the said W.- E, Wisely;
And Whereas, suit was filed in the
District Court of Chaves. County,
New Mexico for the purpose of foreclosing said mortgage and selling said
property above described, the ,. pro-- '
ceeds of which said sale was to be
applied in the payment of said debt;.
And Whereas, by order of the; District Court of Chaves County, Territory of New Mexico,, duly made and
entered, in said foreclosure proceedings on the 6th day of June ,1905,
the undersigned was ordered and directed to sell all of the above describ--"
ed property, for the purpose of. satisfying said indebtedness, to the, highest bidder for cash;
Now Therefore, I. K. S. Woodruff,
for sale and sell to the highest bidder
Sheriff of Chaves County, Newr Mexico, under and by virtue of said order
of the District Court of Chaves, County, New Mexico, vesting me with authority, will at 10:00 o'clock a. m. on
Saturday, the 16th day of September,
A. D., 1905 at the front door of the
Court house of Chaves County in the
City of Roswell, New Mexico, offer
for cash all of the above described
property to satisfy said debt of $500,
interest, costs and attorneys' fees.
Dated, July 20, 1905.
K. S. WOODRUFF.
Sheriff of Chaves County, New Mexico
Richardson, Reid & Hervey, Attorneys for plaintiff Roswell, New Mex,.

,

,

.

ico.

Sheriffs Sale.
In the District Court, Chaves County.
First National Bank of Roswell, N. M., Plaintiff,
690
vs.
C. C. Walker and S. R.
Walker, Defendants.
Notice is hereby given that In the
above entitled cause in a suit in said
Court on a promissory note for $1,200
given by defendants to plaintiff, which
note bears date of the 15th day of
January 1904, due in six months from
said date, bearing interest at twelve
percent per annum, and ten per cent
attorneys fees if placed in the hands
of attorneys for collection, the interest having been paid for one year on
said note; that on the 7th day of April
1905,

judgment against the defendants

was rendered in said cause for the
sum of $1,200. together with twelve
per cent interest thereon, from the
15th day of January 1905, and for one
hundred and twenty-thre- e
dollars attorneys' fees and costs of suit; That
on said judgment execution was duly
issued and that, by virtue of .said execution I have levied upon by taking
possession of certain cattle of defendants, and by recording a certified
copy of said writ of execution with
the Clerk of the Probate Court in the
Counties of Chaves and Roosevelt;
That I have, now in my possession six
ty head of cattle (more or ess). That
I will offer for sale said sixty head
(more or less) of cattle of defendants
branded as follows one brand of D.
on right hip ON on right side also one
brand on right hip.' or., loin thus
Z better known
C, W. Walker
cattle to the highest and
for cash, by virtue of said execution,
said sale will take place at Kenna,
New Mexico at 2:00 o'clock p. m. on
o
the 9th day of September 1905.
Farm Lands.
K. S. WOODRUFF,
To get the best values for the monSheriff.
ey, call on or address the Lake Arthur
Chaves County.
k
Realty Co., C. F. Mathews, mgr., Lake Aug. 10 5tD.
o
Arthur, New Mexico
42d2w4.
"
Louisa's f Confederate --Monument Urv
o
veiled.
A little forethought may save you
Louisa, Va Aug. IT. The Confedno end of trouble. Anyone who makes
it a rule tq keep Chamberlain's Colic, erate monument here in honor of the
Cholera and .Diarrhoea Remedy at brave men from this district who were
hand knows thia to be a fact. For sale killed during. the civil war, waa uny
veiled
with impressive cereby all dealers.
monies. Many prominent citizens delivered addresses and after the unveil
St. Louis and Return $33.90.
Tickets on sale daily until Oct. 1st, Ing ceremony joined crowds at .their
popular celebration.
final return limit Oct. 31st, 1905.
M. D, BURNS, Agent.
t Building material of all kinds We
Look for E. L. Wildy's ad. in ano strive to please the builder. KEMP
ther column for bargains.
42tf LUMBER CO., East Fourth St. f 40tf
equi-dista-

nt

.

Wis.-Texarkan-

as-th-

e

best-bidde-

,

to-da-

r

YOU

WILL

MISS

Ever offered to yoa.

We have what you want In improved and unimproved farm lands. We
can please you and save you money,

1

Remember

we don't

take your money out of your pocket. See if

it is

This store must

not a money saver to yon.

Come and take

be closed in a few days.

Lake. Arthur Realty Co., Lake Ar42d2w4
thur, New Mexico.
Sick headache results from a disorder d condition of the stomach and is
quickly cured by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale by
all dealers.
Edward Jacobson who has had inflamed discharging ears for the last
5 or 6 years reports that he is entire
ly well. He has been under the care
of Dr. Presley for the last 4 or 5

NEATLY

months.
Miss Sue Odem returned to her
home at Washington Spur ranch last
night after a visit of several days
She was accompanied home by Miss
Marie Kinsinger, who will visit there
a few days.
John Kelley, who has been ; in this
section for some time buying sheep,
left last night for his home in
Texas. He bought about 20.000
sheep while here and will return in
two weeks after nnother lot.
Captain D. H. Clark, for many years
a resident of Roswell came in last
night from Tonkawa, O. T., where he
is in charge of a military school. He
is here to' look after property inter
ests and visit with many old friends.

With the

three-meal-a-da-

proposition?

y

call

at the store

If you are.

of

The Western
Grocery Co...

The only Daily Paper published in the Pecos Valley,
and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.
Associated
Press Service.

They will help you out with their fine line of Staple and
Fancy Groceries. They have the Finest Line in lioswell

Prices Right.

Fresh Goods.

Having decided to stay in the liv
ery business in Roswell, I offer ray
Hondo land for sale, either in 40, SO
or 160 acre tracts, with water from
reservoir, all of which is in cultiva-

tion. Call on E. M. Smith, liveryman,
at stable, 123 West Second St. 42t6wl
Fruits and V eeetables in feeason.
Miss Anna L. Gibbons came in last
night from Chicago and will be here
for a visit of indefinite length, with
her sister Mrs. W. R. Walton. She
last and a party of Chicagoans have just
Mrs. J. B. Infield returned
night to her home in Artesia after a returned from a two months' tour of
few days visit with friends in Ros- England, Ireland, France, and Ger
well.
many.
o
G. M. Houghton, of Houston. Texas
Typewritist.
Stenographer
and
night
city
and is
arrived in the
last
stenographer and typewrit
If
the
indefiprospecting
a
visit
here
for
of
Jap'a-Iac-W- e
have it. Pecos
ist speaking somewhat with a Ger
13tf nite length.
Vallev Lumber Co.
man accent, and who worked at the
desiring
Basswood
for
Ladies
Hondo a short time ago will call at
Carson Ratllffe went to Artesia last
work, can obtain it at ou or write the Record office he will
night for a short trip.
yard. KEMP LUMBER CO., East hear something of interest to him. 43-Sea the notice in this issue head 3d Fourth St.
41tf
"A Fine Orchard for Sale."
FOR RENT.
Frick O. Blon and son arrived last
No deeds were filed for record in night from Enterprise, Kansas and
Brick business house half
block
eod 15 tf.
the Recorder's office Wednesday.
are here for a visit with relatives, and east of postoffice.
A. K. MOTT.
Mrs. C. M. Singleton went to Dex- may locate here.
ter last night to join her husband.
James H. Collett went to Artesia
For Sale.
Society teas are nice to serre with last night, where Is managing an outAn extra fine Jersey cow, registered.
cocoa. Ask about them at U. S. Mar fit for the Bloom ranch. He was here Milk as rich as ordinary cream, must
22tf for a short visit.
sell at once. Box C. Post Office. 431t
ket.
son,
J.
R.
Gillett
and
Jeb,
left
last
We still carry a full line of cheese,
8wlss. Brick and Limburger. U. S. night for Alpine, Texas, where they
22tf will spend about fifteen days at the
Market.
ranch of Mr. Gillett.
Mrs. J. M. Working, of Garden City.
City Marshal J. J. Rascoe returned
Kansas is the guest of Mrs. C. W last night
from a business visit as far
Haynes.
as Texico. He reports that the junc
H. W. Stevens and Harry Lenox tion town is booming.
ent to Dexter this morning on a busi
Francis Wagner arrived in the city
ness trip overland.
last night from Chilicothe, Mo., to see
F. G. Tracy returned last night. to the country relative to investing.
his home in Carlsbad after a few days He will be here several days.
of business in Roswell.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Stockholm are
Grandma J. I. Christian left last expected from Beaumont, Texas for
night for Marfa, Texas for a visit of a visit with Mrs. Stockholm's father,
Charles Ingalls. They may locate.
indefinite length with her son.
Mrs. Rose Quarterman, a fashion
Fred A. Cook came down last night
able
dressmaker from Natchez, Miss.,
Canyon
City,
Texas for a few
from
Having the best equipped printhas opened parlors at 206 West Ala
days' stay with Roswell friends.
meda, and solicits the trade of the laMr. and Mrs. Cyrus Eakman, of Ar- dies of Roswell.
ing establishment in the Pecos
40t6.
tesia spent yesterday with friends in
E. A. Herod, of Alva, O. T., md
Roswell returning home last night.
Valley we turn out the best
F. M. Buchanan, of Gage, O. T., came
Tom Cook who came In two weeks in last night for a vacation .pleasure
work. No job is too big for us
ago from Fort Stanton, left last night
Mr. Herod
and prospecting visit.
for Dayton, where he expects to locate holds the chair of mathematics at the
to handle. Using typesetting
will North Western University at Alva,
The Cemetery Association
machines we are enabled to
meet with Mrs. Chas. Whiteman, 306 and Mr. Buchanan is superintendent
N. Pean. Satrrday afternoon at 3 p. m of schools at Gage.
handle orders involving much
2

MBS

HONDO- LAND
-

And lands in the artesian belt is complete. I have many
bargains in income and unimproved city properties. I
have especially low prices on. many of these offerings,

for only a few days.
fore you buy.
erood

You'd better investigate

be--

A. O. Milice,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
PHONB S7S.

TEXAS BLOCK.

Per

BOOM 8

Pecos Valley.

f

-

in

gj

GOODS

AT

REASONABLE

PRICES.

Advice

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

.

and energy to developing
the town and country.
They were good neighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the

Lacqneret. makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead nd Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds, Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory. Oak, Poolnr and Cypress.

I

ill

DISTCIBUTOR

OF

IT

John

The Record has a force of
printers who understand
their business, and has the
best equipment for all
kinds of printing.

THE

SUBSUME

UP

QLLlD

WHISKEY

HEADACHE....

A

Kipling,

B.

HORSE

Proprietor

SHOE SALOON.

The Old Reliable
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

oil

iimlflli:

LOCKED

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full Una of California VineH and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee yoa the purest aud best that money can buy.

cattle, artesian wells, or
anything else that indicates

PI

THAT

GREEN RIVER,

of immigration
Copies of your lo-

progress and prosperity.

:

Glass, cat to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

cir-circ.ul-

agents.
cal paper are the best advertisement.
Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by sending items about yourcrops,

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Bnggy Paints, any color,

come to add their money

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
AND WALLPAPER

S. L

&

W.

W.

OGLE.

STOCKARD & DEEN'S
NEW LIVERY BARN
Fine Rigs and Good Horses

ft

S

i.

At Prices Same As Old Ones, i'aney Drivers For Sale
At All Times
West Second Street.
Telephone No. o.

0
00000000000000000000000000

The best work
f

Month

in the East, that they may
read about the resources of
the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and

FQllOW.

at the fairest prices,

RELIABLE

When you have read it,
send copies to your friends

type setting in shorter time
than any other office in the

MY LISTING OF

Roswell Hardware Company

SflC

ty.

days.

UP-TO-D- ATE

Is what we have to offer. If this is any inducement, and it should be to the careful
buyer, come and see us.

N. J. Fritz was here attending the
meeting of the county commissioners
yesterday and left for his home in
Hagerman last night. Mr. Fritz is
the member of the board of commlssio
ners from the lower end of the coun

Clarence Ullery who returned yes
terday from a trip of several days to
points down the valley, has been out
to see about spreading out the busi
ness of the Ullery Furniture Co. and
the trip was a successful one. A part
of the plan will be announced in a few

KEPT

WELL

ARRANGED.
AND

Corn-stac-

ARE YOU TROUBLED!

STOCK

CLEAN

D

country property. Can you tell me
Excursion Postponed.
who
many
people
where I could get some information
On account of so
wished to come to the Pecos Valley
would help me in the matter?
with the C. L. Tallmadge SOUTHyou see J. T. Carlton at Room
WESTERN LANDS excursion, not be
Block. If there's a
Oklahoma
in throueh with their busy season,
has it, and he has
he
town
in
the big excursion has been postponed
of country bargains. If he
best
which
time
5th,
at
September
until
t in when you call, leave a note
we will bring one of the largest
ox at the door or on desk giving
the
crowds of people that ever visited
and he will call to
by the stnfstyouand number
Pecos Valley, accompanied
once,
any rate see him
at
at
'
U6
KIrkwood, Illinois band.
you
buy.
re
beff
Hello, Jim. I'm a stranger here,
e that "Roswell Crsamery" la
and am thinking of making some InQ7tl '
on
Ijrour
In
butter package.
city."
also
and
vestments la your
;

V:

